good adjustment with rain gauges and distrometers, data filtering, distance from the radar, orography, 33 signal propagation, among other factors. A multi-sensor integration approach of remote sensing 34 precipitation estimation using meteorological satellites and weather radars with rain gauges improves 35 the accuracy of hydrological models when compared to a model using gauge data only. presents the area of the catchment in the region. Near the urbanized area, it also receives a major 41 contribution from the Quatorze River, but there are no water level gauges installed in this tributary.
42
The city of Francisco Beltrao grew up beside the Marrecas River and have suffered with occasional 43 inundations due to its major floods.
44
Over the last 25 years, these floods caused almost 0.5 billion US Dollars in property and crop 45 losses. Between 2013 and 2015, three events were recorded bringing great injuries to local properties.
46
In recent years, river floods resulted in economic damages related to overbank inundation but also due to restrictions in the water supply operation during floods. In fact, a recent rainfall event during 
50
The watershed area is 335 km 2 and the fast rainfall-runoff response time, between the rainfall 51 and river flow peaks is between 12 to 24 hours. But, larger floods can have full development up to 52 2 -5 days. The hydrological network is sparse in the region with rain gauges outside the catchment.
53
Because of such characteristics, an early warning system is vital to prevent even bigger losses. 
Methodology

55
In this study, we evaluate the use of rainfall estimates retrieved from radar, multisensor QPE distrometric relation for the region of the events. Those accumulations were integrated throughout 2 62 days during the period of study. The rainfall estimation from the polarimetric weather radar will be 63 used to evaluate the impact of radar data in river basin in Brazil.
64
At present, various hydrological models have been developed and widely used in water resources planning and flood forecasting. Each model has its specific conceptual formulation, thus the capability 66 to reproduce aspects of the real world depends on the underlying assumptions, but also in input and 67 output measurements that sets model forcing, boundary and initial conditions. The areal precipitation 68 is the dominant input for rainfall-runoff models and is often estimated from interpolation of rain gauge 69 data, derived from remote sensors and radars. (NS), pearson correlation and RMSE were also evaluated. In order to reduce the sensitivity to initial 76 state variables a dry warm-up period was used and not considered in the model calibration.
77
Two hydrologic models were selected for this study including the Sacramento Soil for R(disdro) and SIPREC than for rain gauge. it is also possible to verify a good agreement in simulations, although in this case R(Z,ZDR) and 102 raingauge were more reliable. The SMAP was able to reproduce the peak of the two major flood events.
103
It was also possible to see that R(disdro) and SIPREC were in better agreements with the smaller 
Conclusion
128
In this study we evaluated rainfall-runoff models forced with radar rainfall inputs for river rainfall uncertainty, flood modeling and forecast also depends of the model structure and accuracy of 135 rating curves at high flows. 
